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1) BB 2014 Bowman #BP109 Mookie Betts PSA 10
As a Red Sox fan it is diﬃcult to see him performing at
this level for the Dodgers. He is one of the games best
and this is a GEM MINT ROOKIE! MB $5

2.

2) FB 48L #1 Sid Luckman
A tremendously popular and condition sensitive card. A
#1 card of a legend. The color and image are crisp for
the issue. Centering is 20/80 L/R. Corners have even
wear. There is an upper right corner crease most noticeable on back. (Vg) MB $5

3.

3) BB 57T #210 Roy Campanella
A very eye appealing example. This card has crisp
color and gloss. The clean white borders are centered
15/85 T/B and 20/80 L/R. Corners have minute to light
touches. (Ex+) MB $5
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5) BB T207 E.S. Hallinan, St. Louis
This is a solid T207 Brown background common. The
image and gloss are solid despite some creasing. Card is
centered 90/10 T/B and 80/20 L/R. Corners have light
wear. Recruit back. (VG) MB $5

6.

9.

9) BB T200 Fatima Team Philadelphia Nationals
If you are a fan of type cards and cards that seldom
come up for auction this is for you. A 1913 original
team card of the Phillies! This is a low grade example
due to the upper right corner missing. The image is well
developed. Card has creases and is centered completely
to the bottom. Back is clean. Looks very nice for the
grade. (Poor) MB $5

10.

6) FB 81T #216 Joe Montana Rookie
Always a popular card. The rookie card of the former
GOAT. This example has great color and gloss. Centering is 90/10 T/B and near 50/50 L/R. Corners have pin
point touches. (Exmt+) MB $5

7.

7) BB 62P #5 Box Cut Mickey Mantle
A solid example of this great Mantle card. The color is
clean with a clean surface. Card is well cut and square.
Corners and edges have light wear. Back is clean. (Ex)
MB $5

8.

4.

13) BB 69T #50 Bob Clemente
A very solid example of this late 60’s card. The color
and gloss are bright and clean. The crisp white borders
are centered 60/40 L/R and B/T. The corners have
minute touches. (Exmt) MB $5

14.

10) BB 2011T Update #US47 Paul Goldschmidt
Rookie
One of his rarer rookies. This is a stunner. Almost dead
centered with sharp corners. This is the Walmart blue
border version. He is potentially the NL MVP for 2022!
(Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5

14) BB Willie Mays Autographed 8x10 Photo
A great addition to any collection. Mays is the oldest
living Hall of Famer at 91! A classic image that shows
Cepeda in background as well. Photo has a Sey Hey
authenticity sticker. Signature in blue sharpie is a 9+/10.
MB $5.

11.

15.

11) BB 33G #202 Gabby Hartnett
A very presentable card for the grade. The color and image are crisp. The card is centered to the upper left. The
corners have even wear. Card has horizontal creases.
(Gd) MB $5

12.

15) BB 80T #482 Rickey Henderson Rookie
One of the key 80’s card. This example has brilliant
color and clean gloss and borders. Centering is 40/60
L/R and B/T. The corners have pin point touches.
(Nrmt) MB $5

16.

4) BK 88/89FL Complete Set w/Stickers
Although these have softened since the pandemic, it
is still the legend 3rd set. The Jordan card is centered
30/70 L/R and the sticker is 80/20 L/R. The overall set
is very clean and grades Nrmt/Mt to Mint. MB $5

8) BB 51B #1 Yogi Berra PSA 1
Many times this is a key to ﬁnishing this set. A #1 hall
of famer. For the grade this is pretty solid. The color
and image are crisp as are the very well centered white
borders. Back is stain free. Surface has many light
creases. Corners are evenly worn. MB $5

12) BK 81/2T #4 Larry Bird PSA 8 NM/MT
A very nice 1st full size card of Larry Legend. This card
is colorful and has crisp corners. Centering is to the
upper left. A card that has recently become much more
aﬀordable. MB $5

16) BB T202 Triple Folder Milan/McBride/Schefer
on First
A lower grade type card. This card has great color and
solid white borders. The card has the common middle
card crease from top to bottom. Corners have light
wear. There is moderate wear at the left card fold. (P/F)
MB $5

**** BUYING ALMOST ANYTHING ****

If you are looking to downsize, liquidate or just move a few
items call us. We are always looking for collections both large
and small from Baseball, Football, Basketball, Hockey, Boxing,
Golf, Non Sports, Paper such as yearbooks, programs, tickets
and stubs, awards, rings, autographs, unopened material, case
goods, vintage commons, wire photos, press pins, comic books,
almost anything.
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17) BB T207 Byrne Pittsburgh Nat.
An eye appealing card for the grade. This card
has a crisp image and clean surface gloss. The
card is centered to the bottom. Corner have
wear. Card has a vertical crease or rubber band
line at lower 1/3. (G/Vg) MB $5
18) BB 64B Warren Spahn
A very solid bazooka card. This example has
great color and is well cut with 60% of dotted
line showing. Card has minute corner touches at
top. There is a very faint wrinkle on left edge.
(Vg) MB $5
19) BB 64W Willie Mays Stamp
This is a decent Wheaties stamp. Color and
image are crisp. Lower edge has a touch of
paper loss and a tear at edge. (Gd) looks better.
MB $5
20) BB 41G #3 Louis Chiozza
This is the green background version. Card has
a clean image and backgrounds. 3 corners have
touches to light wear with lower right a corner
ding. Back is clean. (Vg) MB $5
21) BB 41DP #71/72 Solters/Rigney
A nice type card. This example is centered
65/35 L/R. Corners have wear. There is an upper left corner crease. (Vg) MB $5
22) BB 41PB #36 Barney McCosky
A gorgeous color playball. This card has a crisp
image and clean near white borders. Centering
is 30/70 L/R. Corners have touches at worst.
(Ex++) MB $5
23) BB 41PB #11 Debs Garms
A high end colorful example. Card has snow
white borders that are centered 98/2 L/R and
80/20 T/B. Corners are crisp and image is
bright and clean. (Exmt+) MB $5
24) BB 34BU Chapman Yankees
A solid looking Batter Up card. This blue tint
example has not been punched and has corners
with light touches to very light wear. There
is an upper right crease. Back is clean. (Vg)
MB $5
25) BB 73T Gaylord Perry Candy Lid
A nice Hall of Famer from this Topps test
issue. This lid is very well centered and has
a clean blue border and crisp image. There is
the normal crease original fold at the tab. (Ex/
Exmt) MB $5
26) BB 33G #191 Ben Chapman
A decent Goudey card with great color and
slightly oﬀ white borders. Corners have wear
and card has many light creases. (Vg) MB $5
27) BB 33G #78 Jack Quinn
A colorful common Goudey. Card has even
corner wear. Near white borders are centered
80/20 L/R. (Vg) MB $5

28) BB 3#G #171 Charley Jamieson
A pretty nice Goudey card with clean very well
centered white borders and a stunning crisp
image. The corners have even moderate wear.
(Vg) MB $5

39) BB 60T #136 Jim Kaat Rookie
A very hot card as he is ﬁnally enshrined in
Cooperstown. This card has great color and
gloss. Card has a surface scratch to the left as
well as a light crease to upper left. (Vg) MB $5

29) BB 34G #3 Charlie Grimm
A nice looking Lou Gehrig says Goudey card.
The color is clean and bright. The near white
borders are centered 40/60 L/R and 75/25 T/B.
corners have light to slightly moderate wear.
(Vg) MB $5

40) BB 70T #600 Willie Mays
A very presentable card of the incredible Mays.
This card is centered 80/20 L/R and T/B. The
corners have touches to very light wear. (Ex)
MB $5

30) BB 34G #9 Ben Chapman
A solid set ﬁller card with a great clean image
and well centered near white borders. Corners
have moderate wear with a lower right corner
crease. (VG) MB $5
31) BB 40PB #213 John Rucker
A very solid example. Card is well centered and
has corners with light wear. (Ex+) MB $5
32) BB 31W517 Lou Fonseca
A great type card with this oversized “W” issue.
This sepia toned card has a great image despite
2 surface dings and a couple of creases. Back
has a 1/2” green border drawn onto it. (VG)
MB $5
33) BB 34G #29 Larry French
A pretty card with vivid color and snow white
borders. Centering is 90/10 T/B. Corners have
light wear. (Ex) MB $5
34) BB 70T #189 Thurman Munson Rookie
A highly sought after card of the Yankee captain. This card clean color and gloss. Centering
is 55/45 L/R and 80/20 T/B. Corners have wear.
(Vg/Ex) MB $5
35) BB 74T #456 Dave Winﬁeld Rookie
A great looking example. Gorgeous color and
gloss with snow white borders centered 65/35
T/B. 3 corners are crisp with the top right a
touch. (Ex++) MB $5
36) HOC 62/3P #32 Alex Delvecchio
A nice mid grade star card. The background
is slightly oﬀ white. The image is bright and
clean. The corners have very light wear or
touches. (Ex) MB $5
37) FB 56T #53 Frank Giﬀord
A colorful example with clean white borders
that are centered 40/60 both. The corners have
light wear. A solid looking (Ex) card. MB $5
38) BB 63F #5 Willie Mays
A very nice mid grade card. The color and
image are crisp and clean. The bright white
borders are centered 25/75 T/B and 55/45 L/R.
Corners have touches to light wear. (Ex) MB $5

41) BB 79T #116 Ozzie Smith Rookie
A very nice example of this Hall of Famer
rookie. The card has the normal 90/10 centering. Crisp color and gloss with pin point corner
touches. (Exmt/Nrmt) MB $5
42) BB 69T Mickey Mantle Decal
A nice example that is miscut to the right with
no right edge border. The image and background are clean. Corners have very light wear.
(Ex) Miscut. MB $5
43) BB 58H Ray Narleski W/O Tab
A nice Hires card without tab. This card has
great color and is well centered. Tab was
cleanly removed showing the perforations.
Corners have touches. (Ex+) MB $5
44) BB 68A Frank Robinson autographed
A very solid Atlantic oil card with a clean high
end blue sharpie signature. The lower right edge
has a couple of chips from being separated.
Signature is a 9/10. Card is (Ex) MB $5
45) BB 85F (4) Unopened Wax Packs
A nice lot of 4 clean unsearched and unopened
packs. You will get 60 cards with a chance for a
mint Clemens or Puckett rookie. MB $5
46) FB 70T (14) Better Cards & Stars
A lot of very recognizable names and better
cards. Cards are for the most part (Exmt/
Nrmt) with minute or pin point corner touches.
Includes Lamonica, Washington, Brown,
D.Jones, J. Otto, both checklist, Bethea, Kelly,
Brodie, Morrall, Lilly, Biletnikoﬀ, Nitschke.
MB $5
47) BB Santo and Oliva Rookie Cards
A nice lot of these 2 new Hall of Famers. 1961
Topps #35 Santo (Ex) with light corner wear.
1964 Topps #116 Oliva (Ex++) with pin point
corner touches. MB $5
48) BK (8) Shaquille O’Neal Rookie Cards
These were so hot a year ago. Still a great lot.
Includes 92/3F #298, #401, Fleer Drakes #37,
92 Classic #1, (4) 92/3 Ultra #328. (Nrmt-Nrmt/
Mt) MB $5
49) BB (4) Kirby Puckett Rookies
A lot that includes 85D #438 (Nrmt/Mt), Leaf
#107 (Nrmt/Mt), Fleer #286 (Exmt), Topps
#536 (Ex). MB $5

50) BB (3) Roger Clemens Rookies
A nice lot of rocket rookies. Includes 85D #273
(Nrmt/Mt), 85F #155 (Nrmt/Mt) and 85T #181
(Nrmt/Mt). MB $5
51) BB (3) Cal Ripken Rookies
A great lot of the modern Iron Man. Includes
82D #405 (Nrmt/Mt), 82F #176 (Nrmt), 82T
#21 (Nrmt++) MB $5
52) BB 64T #342 Willie Stargell (2) Cards
A nice collector lot of 2nd year Stargell’s. The
1st is (Vg) and very well centered with corner
wear. The 2nd (G/Vg) and is centered 100/0
T/B. corners have moderate wear. MB $5
53) BB (8) Willie Stargell Cards
A great lot of this Hall of Famer. Includes 66T
#255 (Vg), 70T #470 (Nrmt++) oc, 71T # 230
(Ex) stamped signature on back, 72T #447
(Ex+), #448 (Gd), #343 (Vg/Ex), (2) 73T #370
(Ex, Ex). MB $5
54) BB (5) Ted Simmons Cards
A great lot with 2 rookies of this new Hall of
Famer. Includes (2) 71T #117 (Vg/Ex) both
with just corner wear. 72T #154 (Ex+), 73T #85
(Ex), 74T #260 (Vg) MB $5
55) BB (8) Lou Brock Cards
A nice lot of this stealing legend. Includes 69T
#85 (EX++) oc, #428 (Vg), 70T #330 (Vg), (2)
73T #320 (Ex++), (Ex++), 74T #60 (Nrmt),
76T #10 (Exmt), 77T #355 (Ex). MB $5
56) BB (4) Luis Aparicio Cards
A nice lot of cards that include 60T #240 (Ex+),
69T #75 (Vg), (2) 70T #315 (Vg/Ex), (Vg)
MB $5
57) BB (10) Hank Aaron Cards
A nice lot of later in the career cards and
specials. Includes 68T Game #4 (Gd), (2) 70T
#462 Nrmt oc, Vg), 71T #400 (Vg), 73T #1
(Gd), (2) #473 Ex+, Ex+), 74T #2 (Vg), #4 (Vg/
Ex), #5 (Ex). MB $5
58) BB 78T Partial Rack Pack
A great lottery pack. This is an unopened and
unsearched Rack with 2 sleeves. The middle
sleeve has torn open and the cards will be
included. I purchased 40 packs and all of the
others were authenticated by BB card exchange.
MB $5
59) BB (7) Mike Schmidt Cards
A great lot that includes 74T #283 (Exmt), 75T
#70 (Ex) lower left corner ding, #307 (Ex+), (2)
76T #480 (Nrmt, Exmt oc), (2) 77T #140 (Ex,
Ex). MB $5
60) BK 90/91H (10) #65 Michael Jordan
A great lot of pack fresh Air Jordan Cards.
Clean crisp edges, corners and gloss. Crisp
corners. (Nrmt/Nrmt/Mt) MB $5
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61) BB 54B (9) Diﬀerent
A nice mid grade lot of colorful cards. These
are cards with light corner wear. Includes #’s
114, 32, 24, 208, 11, 22, 18, 28, 39. (Ex) MB $5
62) BB 54T Snider and Mathews
A low grade lot of cards that are still very
presentable. Both have a clean image despite
heavy corner wear to rounding. Snider has a
couple major creases while Mathews a major
back crease. (Gd) MB $5
63) BB 52T (5) Diﬀerent
A colorful lot of lower than average grade (Vg-/
Vg) cards. All have great crisp color. #73, 150,
236, 266 are all (Vg) with corner wear. #138
(Vg-) with corner wear and a faint crease. MB
$5
64) BB 54T (18) Diﬀerent
A nice lot of set ﬁller (Vg) cards. A colorful lot
of cards for the most part grade as such due to
corner wear. Only a few have a crease or corner
crease. Includes 84, 89, 85 Turley, 154, 173, 34,
198, 79, 120, 39, 84, 218, 122, 2, 130 Bauer,
29, 123, 103. MB $5
65) BB 54T (26) Diﬀerent
A lot of low grade (Gd/Vg) cards with moderate
corner wear and or a crease. Lot includes 2
Dodgers and 2 Mid Series Cards. MB $5
66) BB 60T (4) Stars and Superstars
A nice lot of better names. Includes #83 Kubek
(Ex+), #502 Bunning (Ex-), #493 Snider (VG)
edge ding, #100 Fox (Ex). MB $5
67) BB 60T (42) Assorted
A collector grade lot of (Vg) cards with corner
wear and or a light crease on a few. Lot includes
4 semi high with Kluszewski. Low #’s include
Newcombe, (3) WS cards, Furillo. MB $5
68) BB 56T (26) Assorted
A collector grade lot of (Vg) cards. Colorful
cards with light to moderate corner wear and a
few with a crease. Includes all common cards.
MB $5
69) BB 56T (27) Assorted
A colorful lot of (Vg) cards. These are cards
with light to moderate corner wear and or a few
with a crease. Includes Labine and Cardinals
Team. MB $5
70) BB (11) Dave Winﬁeld Cards
A nice lot of this hall of famer. Includes 76T
#160 (Gd/Vg), 77T #390 (Vg), 78T #530 (Ex+),
(5) 79T #30 (Vg/Ex-Ex+), 80T #230 Vg. MB
$5
71) BB (11) Reggie Jackson Cards
A nice Mr. October lot. Includes 76T #500 (Ex),
(2) 78T #200 Ex, Exmt), #413 (Ex), (3) 79T
#700 (Exmt), (4) 80T #600 (Ex-Exmt/Nrmt).
MB $5

All lots pictured at nationalcardinvestors.com
click on Internet Bidding
72) BB (11) George Brett Cards
A nice lot to break up. Includes (3) 78T #100
(Vg), (3) 80T #450 (EX+, Ex, Vg), (2) 81T
#700 (Exmt, Ex), 82T #200 (Nrmt), 83T #600
(Nrmt), 84T #500 (Nrmt). MB $5
73) BB (6) Jim Hunter Cards
A nice lot of Catﬁsh. Includes 68T #385 (Ex+),
69T #235 (Ex+), 70T #565 (Vg), 71T #45 (Vg),
72T #330 (Ex+), 74T #7 (Ex). MB $5
74) BB (8) Rollie Fingers Cards
A solid lot of card. Includes (2) 71T #384 (Vg),
(3) 72T #241 (Ex++, Ex+, Ex), (2) 73T #84
(Exmt, EX+), 74T #212 (Ex). MB $5
75) BB (5) Orlando Cepeda Cards
A great lot of my friend. Includes 59T #390
(Vg), 60T #450 (Vg/Ex), 62T #40 (Ex), 65T
#360 (Vg), 67T #20 (Vg), 73T #545 (Ex).
MB $5
76) BB (9) Rod Carew Cards
A solid lot of this hitting king. Includes 70T
#290 (Vg), #453 (Gd) (4) 73T #330 (Ex, Ex,
Exmt, Ex+), (2) 74T #50 Ex++, Vg), 75T #600
(Vg). MB $5
77) BB (9) Ferguson Jenkins Cards
A pretty nice lot of colorful cards. Includes
69T #640 (Vg/Ex), (3) 70T #240 (Ex, Ex, Vg/
Ex), 71T #280 (Vg), 72T #410 (Ex++), (2) 73T
#180 (Ex+, EX), 75T #60 (Ex+). MB $5
78) BB (6) 50’s Team Cards
A nice lot that includes 56T #72 Phillies (Ex),
#95 Braves (Vg), #226 Giants (Vg), #100 Orioles (VG), 57T #114 Braves (Ex+), 59T #111
Reds (Vg) checklist back is clean. MB $5
79) BB 68T (12) Better Cards
A colorful lot of cards that grade (Ex/Exmt).
Most have corner touches to light wear at
worst. Includes #27 Hodges, 278 Cepeda
checklist, 256 Cash, 215 Bunning, 235 Santo,
30 Torre, Leaders #’s 10, 9, 8, 11, 5, 4. MB $5
80) BB 68T (8) Card World Series Subset
A great lot of cards depicting the Red Sox and
Cardinals. Cards are #’s 151-158. Cards are
(Ex/Ex++) with light corner wear at worst.
MB $5
81) BB 82SB #5 George Brett (5) cards
This is the 1982 Spot-Bilt card. These are issued fresh cards (Nrmt/Mt). MB $5
82) BB (8) Frank Robinson Cards
A nice lot of cards of this 500 HR club member.
Includes 68T Game #7 (Gd), 68T #530 Belters
(VG), 69T #250 Ex-), (3) 72T #100 (Vg, Vg/
Ex, Vg), (2) 73T #175 (Ex, Gd). MB $5
83) BB (10) Gaylord Perry Cards
A solid lot that includes (3) 71T #140 (Ex, Ex,
EX+), (2) 72T #285 (Exmt, Ex), 73T #400
(Ex), #346 (Ex+), (2) 74T #35 (Vg, Vg), 75T
#530 (Exmt). MB $5

84) BB (7) Tony Perez Cards
This lot includes 66T #72 (Gd), 69T #295 (Vg),
70T #380 (VG), 72T #80 (Vg), 73T #275 (Vg),
74T #230 (Ex++), 75T #560 (Vg). MB $5
85) BB (7) Willie McCovey Cards
A lot that includes 68T #290 (VG), 70T #450
(Ex+), (2) 71T #50 (Vg/Ex, Ex), (2) 72T #280
(Exmt, Vg), 75T #450 (Vg). MB $5
86) BB (6) Juan Marichal Cards
A collector lot that includes (2) 64T #280 (G/
Vg, G/Vg), (2) 68T 205 (Vg, G/Vg), 69T #370
(Vg), 71T #325 (Vg). MB $5
87) BB (7) Johnny Bench Cards
A solid lot that includes 71T #250 (Ex+), #64
(Vg), 73T #63 (Ex), 76T #300 (Ex+), 77T #70
(Vg), 78T #700 (Ex), 79T #200 (Ex++), 79OPC
#101 (Ex++) oc. MB $5
88) BK 97/8T (9) Superstars
A lot of pack fresh cards that includes (4) #115
Duncan, (2) #171 Kobe, (3) #148 Garnett.
Clean well centered cards. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt). MB
$5
89) HOC 71/2T (19) Assorted Booklets
A solid lot of these insert booklets. For the
most part they are (Ex/Ex+) with a few lesser.
Includes (2) Plante, Richard, (2) Clarke, Howe.
MB $5
90) FB 70T (45) Diﬀerent
A great lot of very solid (Ex++/Nrmt) cards
with most at least Exmt. This lot includes
Renfro. MB $5
91) FB 70T (46) Diﬀerent
Another great lot of cards that grade (Ex++/
Nrmt) with a majority Exmt. Includes Gabriel,
D. Robinson. MB $5
92) BB 1871OF New York Mutuals
This is the 1871 Old Frog set of 9 New York
Mutuals. A very colorful and seldom seen
obscure set issued in the 1980’s?. (Exmt/Nrmt)
MB $5
93) BK 81/2T #45 (9) Celtics Team Leaders
A great lot of cards direct from an original cut
card case. These are (Nrmt/Mt) cards with most
very well centered. Bird 2nd year! MB $5
94) BK (40) Larry Bird Cards
A tremendous lot of Larry Legend. Highlights
include 88/9 Fleer #9, 124, sticker #2.92/3T
Gold. Rest are all major brands from the 90’s.
(Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
95) FB 82T (3) Unopened Wax Packs
A great lot that gives you a chance at rookies
of Lott, Taylor and 3nd year Montana Cards.
Clean unsearched. 45 total cards. MB $5
96) FB 80T (3) Unopened Wax Packs
A nice lot of these 1980 packs. Possible Simms
rookie and stars such as Payton, Bradshaw,
Staubach, Dorsett. Total of 36 cards. MB $5

All Lots
$5 MB

97) BB 87T Rack Pack McGwire On Top
A great unopened 48 card pack with the Mark
McGwire card showing in the right sleeve on
top. MB $5
98) FB 83T Unopened Rack Pack
A clean unsearched pack of 51 Cards. Great
opportunity at a Marcus Allen Rookie or stars
such as Lott, Taylor, Montana. MB $5
99) FB 80T Unopened Rack Pack
This is a grocery pack with 3 unopened wax
packs within it. These are wrapped in 1979
wrappers. 36 total cards. MB $5
100) BB 82T Unopened Rack Pack
A really nice Cello pack rack. The pack has
(3) 12 card cello packs within it. Showing on
back is Carew. 36 total cards. Possible Ripken
Rookie. MB $5
101) BB 83T Unopened Rack Pack
A nice pack that is the 3 pack cello version.
Includes 3/12 card packs. Possible Gwynn,
Boggs, Sandberg rookies. MB $5
102) BB Bazooka (2) Billy Williams Cards
Bazooka cards are Hot! This lot includes 1971
No Number. (Exmt) with plenty of border
showing. 1966 #48 (Exmt) well cut along dotted line. #66 written on back. MB $5
103) BB 57T Ashburn and Aparicio
A nice lot of these 2 superstars. Includes #70
Ashburn (VG) elastic line, #7 Aparicio (Vg)
corner wear. MB $5
104) BB 52T (6) Diﬀerent
A lot of lower grade but presentable cards.
These are (Poor/Gd) cards that are still presentable. Major corner wear and creases. Includes
#246 Kell, 266, 215 Bauer, 202 Collins, 196,
119. MB $5
105) FB (3) Key Topps Rookies
A nice lot that includes 69T #120 Csonka (Gd),
72T #93 Hendricks (Ex), 82T #486 Lott (Nrmt).
MB $5
106) BK 81/2T (3) #21 Magic Johnson
A nice lot of cards from a cut card case. Clan
color, gloss, corners. All 3 are oc 2/98 L/R to
5/95 L/R. (Nrmt-Nrmt) oc. MB $5
107) BK 78/9T (3) Major Superstars
A great lot of clean (Nrmt-Nrmt/Mt) cards.
Includes #110 Jabbar, #130 Erving, #1 Walton.
MB $5
108) FB 52W (2) Superstars
A nice lot of 2 wheaties cards. Includes Johnny
Lujack action (Vg/Ex) well cut but has #10
written on back. Otto Graham action (VG)
horizontal crease. MB $5
109) BB 61T (7) High Numbers
A lot of collector grade (Vg) cards. These cards
grade as such mostly due to corner wear. Possible crease here or there. Includes #583, 540,
531, 530, 536, 553, 542 Twins Team. MB $5
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$50. - $99.
$5.00
$500. - $999.
$50.00
$100 - $249.
$10.00
$1000 and Up
$100.00
Bids may be increased higher than listed amounts.
All bids must end in dollars. NO cents.
110) FB 60F (5) Progressive Proofs
An interesting lot of yellow and black proofs.
These all have full printed backs which most
proofs never have. Includes #21, 35, 51, 54, 57.
Cards are all (Exmt/Nrmt) MB $5
111) BB 68T (4) Yaz/Cepeda Cards
A nice lot of the 2 reigning 1967 MVPs. Includes #200 Cepeda (Ex), #362 AS (Vg), #250
Yastrzemski (Ex+), #369 AS (Ex+). MB $5

5. Bidding : Each lot has a minimum bid. Bids are accepted from the day you
receive this catalog up to the ending time above. Bids are accepted by phone
(508) 842-2324, Fax (508) 842-2328 (include bidder # & name), E-mail (up to
8pm on auction day), mail (up to and including auction day), Internet bidding
at nationalcardinvestors.com (click on internet bidding link). Absentee bids are
accepted and recommended. All absentee bids will be placed accordingly with
other bids. Absentee bidders will win lots at the lowest possibly bid.
6. Oﬃce Hours : Monday to Friday 2:30 PM to 6:00 PM
7. Winning bids :Available after 2:30 PM on the day after the auction.
8. Shipping :All lots shipped US Mail unless otherwise requested by buyer. A
minimum shipping charge of $5.00 will be added to all orders shipped US Mail
valued under $100. All orders will be charged shipping charges according to
value and weight. Insurance is additional and rquired on orders over $100.
9. Photos :All items pictured in this catalog are the exact items being sold. No
substitute photos used.
10. All items pictured in color at nationalcardinvestors.com. Link to internet
bidding for full sortable catalog with all items pictured.
11. Catalog: The entire catalog in PDF form is now online
at www.nationalcardinvestors.com

National Card Investors
PO Box 43, Northboro, MA 01532
PH (508) 842-2324
Fax (508) 842-2328
E-Mail : Jeﬀ@Nationalcardinvestors.com
PAYPAL: Jeﬀ@Nationalcardinvestors.com

118) BB 64W (6) Stamps
A nice lot of these colorful Wheaties stamps.
All 6 of these were cut from an album and have
the backs still showing album pages. Stamps
look (Ex/Exmt). Includes Javier, Jackson, Howard, Friend, Aparicio, Killebrew. MB $5

126) BB 78K (40) Diﬀerent
A great lot of a partial 1978 Kellogg’s set.
These are all crack free and clean (Nrmt/Mt).
Includes 27 commons and 12 HOF’ers/Stars
with Schmidt, Murray rookie, Brett, Seaver,
Munson. MB $5

119) BB 65T (26) Embossed Cards
A collector grade lot of (Vg/Vg-) cards. Cards
have corner wear and or surface wear. Include
Mathews. MB $5

127) BB 58T (3) Yellow Letter Variations
A great lot of these cool variations. Includes
#60 Ennis (Vg) corner wear, corner crease, #92
Courtney (Vg) corner crease, #57 Thompson
(Vg) edge wrinkles. MB $5

112) BB (3) Bazooka Commons
A nice lot of well cut cards. Very popular now.
Includes 1961 #1 Mahaﬀey (Ex) 2/s border
showing, 1960 #32 (Exmt/Nrmt) well cut right
at lines, #11 Triandos (VG) decent edges. MB
$5

120) BB 47HB (5) Diﬀerent
A nice lot of square cut homogenized bond
cards. These are all very clean (Exmt/Nrmt)
cards. Includes Pafko, Elliott, Slaughter,
Holmes, Sain. MB $5

113) BB 61T (10) Stamps
A gorgeous lot of very colorful stamps. All are
well separated and grade (Ex/Nrmt). Includes
Aparicio, Kaline, Fox, Boyer and the rest are
commons. MB $5

121) BB 69T (5) Decals
A colorful lot of decals that grade (Ex/Exmt).
Most are very well centered with the exception
of Seaver that is centered to the right. Also
includes Mays, Gonzalez, F.Alou, Clendenon.
MB $5

129) BB 03UD (6) Yankee Signature Series
These are all Yankee autographed pack certiﬁed
cards. Clean (Nrmt/Mt) cards. Includes Wynn,
Ditmar, McDowell, Montefusco,Gettel and
Houk. MB $5

122) BB 39PB (4) Diﬀerent
A great lot of these pre war commons. Includes
#91 Knott (Ex+), #43 Lameda (Vg/Ex), #45
May (Vg/Ex), #46 Arnovich (Vg/Ex). Only
corner wear. MB $5

115) BB 68A (6) Diﬀerent
A very nice lot of Atlantic Oil cards. Includes
F.Robinson (Vg), Rose, Powell, McCovey,
Hart and Tresh. Mostly (Ex) or better cards
depending how you view the edges from being
separated. MB $5

130) HOC 54T (2) Goalies
A solid lot of these 1st year Topps hockey
cards. Includes #37 Jim Henry Boston (Vg)
corner wear. #26 Rollins Chicago (Vg/Ex),
corner wear. MB $5

123) BB 65T (2) Willie Mays Embossed
A nice lot of this set key. The cards have decent
surfaces with only very light wear. Corners
have touches to slightly moderate wear. Cards
grade (Vg, Vg/Ex). MB $5

131) BB 65T (4) Star Cards
A nice collector lot that includes #130 Kaline
(Ex+), #145 Tiant rookie (Ex), #99 Hodges
(Vg/Ex), #485 Fox (Ex) MB $5

116) BB 71T (3) Superstars
A nice collector lot that includes #570 Palmer
(Ex), #530 Yastrzemski (Ex) and #26 Blyleven
Rookie (Exmt) oc 98/2. MB $5

124) BB 66T (3) High Numbers
These are the most diﬃcult series of the 60’s.
Includes #594 Salmon (Ex), #568 Athletics
rookies (Ex), #524 Giants Rookies (Vg). MB $5

132) BB 63B (5) All Time Greats
A nice little lot of these Bazooka cards. Great
images and foil fronts. Includes Ed Collins
(Vg), Anson (Vg), Horsnby (Vg), Alexander
(Exmt), Greenberg (Vg/Ex). MB $5

117) BB T206 (2) Diﬀerent
A lot of presentable very low grade cards. Both
grade poor and both have tape across major
creases. Includes Stone, St. Louis, Sweet Cap
back and Alperman, Brooklyn, Sweet Cap back.
MB $5

125) FB 56T (2) SP Team Cards
Amongst the most sought after cards in the
set. Includes #22 Cardinals (Vg) corner wear
and #61 Redskins (Vg-) corner and edge wear.
MB $5

133) BB 59F (5) Ted Williams
A gorgeous lot of cards from this great set. All
have crisp corners and clean images and color.
(Nrmt-Nrmt/Mt). #’s 6, 7, 15, 31, 57. MB $5

114) BB 71T (7) Giants Sized
A solid lot of cards that grade (Vg/Ex) with
some light wrinkles or surface wear. Includes
Gibson (writing on back), Aparicio,45, 52, 35,
27, 50. MB $5

128) FB 2001T (2) #328 Drew Brees
A gorgeous lot of this all time greats rookie
cards. Both are very well centered and very
clean. Grades (Nrmt/Mt) and (Nrmt) with a
corner touch. MB $5

134) BB 52B (16) Assorted
A nice set ﬁller lot of (Vg) cards. These are colorful examples with some corner wear and or a
light crease. #’s 193, 171, 170, 122, 107, 92, 91,
90, 62, 59, 42, 36, (2) 26, 22, 14. MB $5
135) BB 85T (5) #181 Roger Clemens
A solid lot of these rookie cards. All have crisp
corners, gloss and color. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
136) BB (3) Mickey Mantle Restaurant items
A cool little lot of these memorabilia items. Includes 1 full Yankee blue match book, 1 folded
ﬂat matchless brown matchbook and 1 Yankee
blue business card. (Ex/Nrmt) MB $5
137) BB 60T (14) Assorted
A nice lot of mid grade (Ex) cards. Colorful
examples with at worst very light corner wear.
Includes Skowron, Carey and 3 World Series
cards. MB $5
138) FB 48B (7) Diﬀerent
A nice lot of set ﬁller (Vg/Ex) cards due to
corner wear and not creases. Includes #’s 46,
53, 49, 52, 100, 101, 103. MB $5
139) FB 48L (4) Diﬀerent
A collector lot of (Vg) cards. These are colorful
cards that do have corner wear but no creases.
Includes #’s 14, 18, 20, 48. MB $5
140) FB 86T White and Young Rookies
A nice lot of these 2 key cards. Both have
gorgeous color, gloss and crisp corners. #374
Young is 40/60 T/B and #275 White 35/65 L/R
centered. MB $5
141) BK 61F (3) Diﬀerent
A solid lot of colorful commons. These are all
very well centered for the issue. #27 Lee (Ex),
#6 Boozer (Vg/Ex), #11 Dukes (Vg/Ex) top
edge ding. MB $5

142) BB 55B (5) Umpires
A great lot of these sought after cards. Includes
#297 Boggess (Ex) oc, #299 Warneke (Vg/Ex),
#301 Engeln (Ex), #305 Umont (Vg), #311
Goetz (VG) only card with a crease. MB $5
143) BB 55B (3) Hall of Famers
A nice collector grade lot of very presentable
cards. Includes #25 Minoso (Vg) #60 Slaughter
(Vg), #213 Kell (VG) crease. Others just have
corner/edge wear. MB $5
144) BB 67T (2) Pirates Test Stickers
A nice lot of these rarely seen test stickers.
Includes #4 Steve Blass (G/Vg) surface residue.
#21 Sisk (Ex+) MB $5
145) BB 61NC (6) Diﬀerent
A great lot of 1961 Nu-Card scoops. All
Superstars here. #477 Mathewson (Nrmt), #462
Aaron (Exmt+), #412 Mathews (Ex+), #402
Spahn (Exmt), #440 Johnson (Exmt), #439 Williams (Ex++). MB $5
146) BB 70T (4) Superstars
A great colorful lot. #330 Brock (Nrmt), #211
Williams (Exmt), #250 McCovey (Ex+), #150
Killebrew (Ex++). MB $5
147) BB 64T Drysdale and Mathews
A nice lot of these 2 Hall of Famers. Includes
#120 Drysdale (Exmt++) oc, #35 Mathews
(Vg) lower left corner crease. MB $5
148) BB 52T (5) Diﬀerent
These are solid cards from the most sought after
set. Includes #98 (Ex+), #106 (Ex), #117 (Ex),
#123 Vg/Ex) corner wear, #291 (Ex). MB $5

158) BB (3) Roger Clemens Rookies
Lot includes all 3 major brands. Topps, Fleer
and Donruss. Clean (Nrmt-Nrmt/Mt) cards.
MB $5

174) BB 93T (2) Derek Jeter Rookies
A great lot of clean (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) cards. Lot
includes (2) #98 cards with 1 being the elusive
gold version! MB $5

159) BB 75T (40) Assorted “minis”
A very nice lot to help build this test issue set.
These are very colorful cards that grade (Exmt/
Nrmt). Includes (2) Koosman, Baker and 1
Playoﬀ card. MB $5

175) BB 56T (17) Assorted
A great set builder lot of mid grade (Ex) cards.
Colorful examples with at worst light corner
wear. Includes Dark and Zernial for slightly
better names. MB $5

160) FB (3) Randy Moss Rookies
One of the most proliﬁc players in history.
These are all (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) cards. Includes
1998 Score #235, 1998 Flair Showcase Row
#3, 1998 Skybox #240. MB $5

176) BB 50B & 54T Phil Rizzuto
Although these are low grade cards they are
very high book value cards. 50B #11 (Poor) image is decent despite many issues. 54T #17 (G/
Vg) with corner wear and creases. MB $5

161) FB (2) Peyton Manning Rookies
A lot of cards of this Hall of Famer. These
(Nrmt/Mt/Mt) cards include 1998 UD Choice
#256 and 1998 UD Black Diamond #91. MB $5

177) BB 50B (8) Diﬀerent
A collector grade lot of cards that are (Vg).
These cards have corner wear and or creases.
#’s 82, 144, 158, 160, 161, 165, 183, 231. MB
$5

162) FB (2) Aaron Rogers Topps Rookies
These are pack fresh rookies of this modern
legend. The cards are solid (Nrmt/Mt/Mt). 2005
Topps #152. MB $5
163) BB (2) Albert Pujols Jersey Inserts
Just think, 700+ home runs, steroid free! These
are both (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) cards. Includes 2004
Fleer Patchworks #NP/AP #ed to 350. 2002
Topps Pristine Portraits # PP-AP #’ed to 1000.
MB $5
164) BB 62T (5) High Numbers
A nice colorful lot to help ﬁll in some holes.
Includes #577 (Ex+) oc 100/0, #543 Ex+) oc
2/98, #579 (Ex) oc 2/98, #561 Ex, #595 (Vg)
oc 100/0. MB $5

149) BB 67T (4) Superstars
A great lot of very colorful cards. Includes #333
Jenkins (Vg) creases, #215 Banks (EX), #103
Mantle Checklist (Vg) roller line across top.
MB $5

165) BB 39PB (5) Diﬀerent
A great lot of these 1st year playballs. Includes
#29 (EX), #28 (Vg/Ex) corner wear, #27 (Ex+),
#23 (Vg/Ex) corner wear, #22 (Exmt). MB $5

150) BB 66T (4) Hall of Famers
A very solid lot that includes ##200 Mathews
(Ex), #420 Marichal (Ex+), #510 Wilhelm (Ex),
#125 Brock (Ex+). MB $5

166) BB 39PB (5) Diﬀerent
A solid mid grade lot of these Playballs. Includes #14 (Ex++), #15 (Ex++), #18 (Vg) edge
ding, #2 (Ex), #21 (Vg) very light stain. MB $5

151) FB 56T (4) Single Prints
A nice lot of these rare Redskins and Cardinals.
Includes #94 (Ex), #34 (Ex+), #73 (Ex+), #85
(Vg) crease. MB $5

167) FB 48-52 (5) Exhibit Cards
A very nice lot of these Eye appealing cards.
Includes Ortmann (Vg), Morrison (Ex++),
Canadeo (Ex++), Rykovich (Ex), Rhodemyre
(Ex++). MB $5

152) BOX T218 (2) Diﬀerent
A colorful lot of these 110+ year old boxing
cards. Includes Jimmy Gardner (Ex), Patsy
Brannigan (Vg/Ex) corner wear. MB $5
153) BB 64K (4) Diﬀerent
A nice collector grade lot of these Khans cards
without tabs. Includes Whitﬁeld (EX+), Purkey
(Vg-) creases, Purkey (Vg) light back crease,
Jay (Vg) crease. MB $5
154) BB 63T (6) Peel Oﬀs
A colorful lot that includes Terry, Siebern,
Pascual, Herbert, Farrell, Donovan. All are very
solid (Ex/Exmt) stickers. All instruction backs.
MB $5
155) BB 59T (4) Baseball Thrills
A nice lot of these great subset cards. Includes
#470 Musial (Vg/Ex), #468 Snider (Ex), #463
Kaline (EX), #462 Colavito (Ex+) MB $5
156) BB 61T (3) Hall of Famers
These are solid cards. Includes #88 Ashburn
(Ex++), #440 Aparicio (Ex+), #30 Fox (Vg )
crease. MB $5
157) BB 61T Ford and Mathews
A great lot of 2 all time greats. Includes #160
Ford (Exmt) oc, #120 Mathews (Ex++) oc.
MB $5

168) Track T218 (3) Diﬀerent
A great lot of these early 1900’s Mecca cards.
The color is awesome. Includes Ewry (Ex+),
Gilles (Ex+), Mc Entee (Vg) crease. MB $5
169) BOX (2) T220 Cards
A solid lot of these White bordered boxing
cards. Includes Jack O’Brien (Vg) faintest edge
crease, Pal Moore (Ex). MB $5
170) BB 61T (5) Hall of Fame Stamps
A very colorful lot of these individual stamps.
Includes Aaron, Ford, B.Robinson, Wynn,
Kaline. (Ex/Nrmt). MB $5
171) BB 61T (10) Team Logo Stamps
A solid lot of (Ex/Nrmt) stamps. These are all
individual stamps. Includes Yankees, White
Sox, Phillies, Braves, (2) each Colt 45’s, Cardinals and Mets. MB $5
172) BB 70T (10) Diﬀerent Leaders Cards
A colorful lot of cards with many stars and hall
of famers pictured. These are (Ex/Nrmt) cards
with varying corner touches/wear. #’s 61-68,
72. MB $5
173) BB 68T (3) Posters
A nice lot of very colorful and presentable
oversized posters. All 3 have either the name
or poster number or both written on them.
Includes Alvis (Ex), F. Robsinson (Exmt), Killebrew (Exmt). MB $5

178)_BB 51B (5) Diﬀerent
A collector grade lot of (Vg) cards. Colorful
cards with corner wear and or a crease. #’s 40,
88, 120, 142, 211. MB $5
179) BB 52B (7) Diﬀerent
A colorful lot of mid grade (Ex) cards with at
worst light corner wear. Includes #’s 3, 31, 88,
107, 134, 149, 170. MB $5
180) FB 48L (3) Diﬀerent
A lot of decent cards for the grade. These (Vg)
cards have crisp images. Corners have wear, no
creases. #’s 21, 39, 47. MB $5
181) FB 48L (2) Better Cards
A nice colorful lot of better star names. Includes
#17 Washington (Vg) light crease. #19 McAfee
(Vg) corner wear. MB $5
182) BOX 48L (3) Diﬀerent
A very solid lot of cards with well focussed images. Includes #25 Atell (VG) crease, #20 Greb
(Ex), #13 Jack (Ex). MB $5

190) BB (3) Roy Sievers Auto. Gateway
Cachets
A great lot with nearly perfect blue pen signatures. Includes Jun 27, 2001 Shibe Park, Sep
27, 1993 Last St. Louis Browns Game, Jun 27,
2001 Old Comiskey Park. (Nrmt) MB $5
191) FB (5) Modern Rookies
A great lot of all future Hall of Famers.
Includes 2000 Fleer Dominion #242 Urlacher,
2000 Quantum Leaf #312 Urlacher, 2000 UD
MVP #44 Urlacher, 251 Upper Deck Vintage
#251 Brees, 2004 Bazooka #210 Roethlisberger. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
192) BB 35DS #68 Sam Leslie
A great Diamond star card. Clean and crisp
color. Even moderate corner wear. (Vg/Ex)
MB $5
193) BB 35DS #76 Bill Rogell
A great looking Diamond Star. The color is
vivid and clean. 65/35 Centered near white
borders. Corners have light wear. (Ex+) MB $5
194) BB 01T Frank Robinson Game Used
This is a 2001 Topps Archives #35 Frank Robinson rookie with Game Used Jersey swatch.
(Nrmt/Mt) MB $5
195) BB 61T #2 Roger Maris
A great card from his magical 61 HR year. This
card is well centered with crisp color and white
borders. Card has corner touches to light dings.
(Ex) MB $5
196) BB 56T #260 Pee Wee Reese
A great looking card with pack fresh color and
clean white borders. Corners have very light
wear. Card has a vertical crease. (Vg) MB $5
197) BB 53T #66 Minnie Minoso
A great card of this new and well deserved Hall
of Famer. Stunning color and gloss. Clean white
65/35 centered borders. Corners have light wear
to light dings. (Ex) MB $5

183) FB 85T (6) #4 Dan Marino Record
A great lot of 2nd year cards. These are all
clean condition sensitive black bordered cards.
(Nrmt-Nrmt/Mt). MB $5

198) FB 86T #161 Jerry Rice Rookie
A good looking card. The card has crisp color
and is well centered. Corners have touches
and there is a light edge crease at bottom. (Vg)
MB $5

184) BB 64T (7) Giant Hall of Famers
This is such a popular set of oversized cards.
Lot includes Cepeda, Killebrew, B.Robinson,
Marichal, Kaline, Spahn, Yaz. (Exmt/Nrmt)
MB $5

199) BB 62T (4) Star Cards
A great lot that includes #40 Cepeda (EX), #85
Hodges (Exmt+) oc, #21 Kaat (Exmt) oc, #167
McCarver Rookie (Ex). MB $5

185) RACE (10) Roadster Exhibit Cards
A great lot of these 1905’s exhibit cards. All are
very clean with at worst a corner touche. (Exmt/
Nrmt). MB $5
186) BB 62T (5) High Numbers
A colorful lot of better than average cards.
Includes #580 (Ex) oc, #578 (Ex+) oc, #574
(Ex+), #543 (Ex+) oc, #532 (Ex-) oc. MB $5
187) BB 55T (2) Doubleheaders
A nice set ﬁller lot that includes #101/102 Wilson//Tremel (G/Vg) heavy corner wear. #73/74
Lynch/Brecheen (Ex) MB $5
188) FB Bob Griese Auto. Gateway Cachet
This is dated Aug 4, 1990. This date signiﬁes
his induction into the Pro Football Hall of
Famer. Clean perfect blue pen signature. (Nrmt)
MB $5
189) BB Bobby Thompson Auto. Gateway
Cachet
This is dated Oct 3, 1991. This date commemorates the 40th anniversary of his shot
heard round the world. Very solid 9/10 blue ink
signature . (Nrmt) MB $5

200) BB 65T #134 WS #3 Mickey Mantle
A collector grade card. Card is well centered.
Corners have heavy wear. No Creases. (Vg).
MB $5
201) BB 51B #324 Johnny Pramesa
A highly sought after last card in the set. Colorful card centered 75/25 T/B. Corners have wear
with an upper left corner crease. (Vg) MB $5
202) BB 68T #480 Managers Dream
A colorful card with Hall of Famers Clemente
and Oliva. Card has moderate corner wear. No
Creases. (Vg) MB $5
203) BB 60T (2) All Star Hall of Famers
A colorful lot that includes #558 Mathews
(Ex+) oc 0/100 T/B. #554 McCovey Rookie AS
(Vg) Corner wear and upper left corner crease.
MB $5
204) BB 68T #230 Pete Rose
A great looking card with pack fresh color and
gloss. Centering is 90/10 L/R and 95/5 T/B.
Corners have at worst a pin point touch. (Nrmt)
oc. MB $5

205) BB 62T Don Drysdale Bucks
A great insert of Dandy Don. The Bucks insert
are highly sought after. This example is oc
0/100 T/B. (Nrmt) MB $5

221) BB 43MP Johnny VanderMeer
A collector grade card with a decent image for
the issue. Card has moderate corner and edge
wear. Back printing is light. (G/Vg) MB $5

206) FB 72T #341 Dick Butkus In Action
A great high number card. Color and gloss is
crisp. Corners have touches. Crease at upper
right edge. (Vg) MB $5

222) BB 51B #233 Leo Durocher
A card with incredible bowman color. The
image is amazing. The snow white borders are
centered 99/1 L/R and 5/95 T/B. Corners have
touches to very light wear. (Ex+) MB $5

207) BB 60A Mickey Mantle Coin
A great 1960 Armour Coin. This is the green
version. Very clean example with little noticeable wear. (Nrmt) MB $5
208) BB 70T #712 Nolan Ryan
A highly sought after high number Ryan. A
crease free collector grade card. The corners
have moderate wear. Clean color and gloss.
(Vg) MB $5
209) BB 53B #44 Bauer, Berra & Mantle
One of the most sought after 50’s cards. This
example has decent eye appeal as it is nearly
perfectly centered with great color and image.
Corners have moderate wear. Horizontal crease
through middle. Slight surface wear near
Bauer’s head. (Vg) MB $5
210) BB 53B #18 Nelson Fox
A great color Bowman. This card has gorgeous
color. The clean white borders are centered
60/40 L/R and 70/30 T/B. Corners have very
light wear. (Ex+) MB $5
211) BB 61T #141 Billy Williams Rookie
A great looking card with pack fresh color and
gloss. Snow white borders are centered 3/97
both. Corners have minute touches. (Exmt)
MB $5
212) BB 39PB #39 Richard Ferrell
A great hall of famer Playball. This card has
a great eye appealing image. Card is well
centered with light wear. (Ex+) MB $5
213) BB 66T #530 Robin Roberts
A great high number star card. Gorgeous color
and white borders. Corners have minute touches. Vertical crease at lower 1/2. (Vg) MB $5
214) BB 87C #15 Bo Jackson rookie
This is the 1987 Classic baseball green bordered rookie. Card is 35/65 centered. Corners
have minute touches. (Exmt) MB $5
215) HOC 80/1T #87 Wayne Gretzky AS
A solid unscratched card. Card is centered
80/20 T/B. Corners have touches. (Ex++) MB
$5
216) FB 01H Bart Starr Stadium Seat
This is a 2001 Topps Heritage #S3 Bart Starr
Milwaukee County Stadium Authentic seat
insert card. (Nrmt/Mt) MB $5
217) BB 73T #1 All time Home Run Leaders
Avery solid #1 key card. Crisp images. Centering is 90/10 both. Corners have a minute touch.
(Exmt) MB $5
218) BB 03D Ralph Kiner Signature Series
A great autographed insert card of this Hall
of Famer. Near perfect signature. (Nrmt/Mt)
MB $5
219) BB 54T #45 Richie Ashburn
A very colorful card with a vivid image. Clean
borders and background. Centering is 15/85
both. Corners have touches to very light wear.
(Ex) MB $5
220) BB 51B #181 Casey Stengel
A collector grade card of this legend. Card has
a solid image despite heavy creases and corner
wear. (Gd) MB $5

223) FB 48L #13 Johnny Lujack
A nice mid grade card with a clean well
focussed image. Card is centered 0/100 L/R.
Corners have light to slightly moderate wear.
(Ex) MB $5
224) BB 34BU Al Lopez
A nice collector grade card of this Hall of
Famer. This batter up is completely intact despite the right edge fold being separated. Card
has surface stains and slightly moderate corner
wear. (Gd/Vg) MB $5
225) BB 57T #215 Enos Slaughter
A pretty card with pack fresh color and gloss.
Centering of the snow white borders is 65/35
both. Corners have minute touches. (Ex++)
MB $5
226) BB 61T #211 Bob Gibson
A gorgeous card with amazing color and gloss.
The brilliant white borders are centered 70/30
L/R and 95/5 T/B. Corners have a pinpoint
touch at worst. (Nrmt++) oc. MB $5
227) FB 52B #45 Steve Van Buren Small
A great looking card with stunning color and
gloss. The card is very well centered. Corners
have light wear and left edge has a slight ding.
(Ex) MB $5
228) FB 61T #77 Jimmy Brown Action
A great Jim Brown card. Card gas a great image. There is a print line to the right 1/3 along
with a light crease near it. Centered 98/2 T/B.
Corners have minute touches. (Vg) MB $5
229) BB 54T #32 Duke Snider
A collector grade card that is still very presentable. Color is bright and clean. Centering is
65/35 L/R. Corners have very light wear. Card
has some waviness and some back creases.
(Vg) MB $5
230) BK 96/7 Ultra #203 Kobe Bryant
A great rookie card of this legend. Card has
gorgeous image and sharp corners. Top edge
looks slightly rough cut, (Nrmt) MB $5
231) BB 55B #65 Don Zimmer Rookie
A stunning card with incredible color and gloss.
The corners are crisp with the top left a slight
touch. (Exmt) MB $5
232) FB 1999 SP Ozzie Newsome Signature
This is a great on card autograph of this hall of
famer. Perfect blue signature on a (Nrmt/Mt/
Mt) card. #OZ. MB $5
233) BB 04T Nolan Ryan Jersey Card
A tremendous insert card #TR_NRJ. This is a
Topps Tribute Hall of Fame Jersey card. (Nrmt/
Mt/Mt) MB $5
234) BB 56T #31 Hank Aaron White Back
A nice colorful mid grade card. This example
has clean white borders that are centered 90/10
T/B. 3 corners have light wear while the lower
right moderate. (Vg/Ex) MB $5
235) BB 59T #163 Sandy Koufax
A great 50’s mid grade Koufax. Crisp color and
clean white borders. Centering is 98/2 L/R and
B/T. Corners have minute touches. Left edge
has a couple of very light touches. (Ex) MB $5

236) BB 54T #17 Phil Rizzuto
A nice eye appealing example. The color is
bright and clean. The snow white borders are
centered 80/20 L/R and 70/30 T/B. Corners
have touches with 2 having a light ding. (Vg/
Ex) MB $5
237) BB 56T #260 Pee Wee Reese
A great looking card with crisp color and gloss.
The clean white borders are centered 25/75 L/R
and 60/40 T/B. Corners have touches on right
and slight dings/wear on left. (Vg/Ex) MB $5
238) BB 56T #5 Ernie Banks
A lower grade but presentable card. The image
is clean and the borders are near white. Corners
have slightly moderate wear. Card has feeling
of once being moist. (Vg) MB $5
239) BB 56T #164 Harmon Killebrew
A great colorful 2nd card of this legend. The
snow white borders are centered 70/30 L/R and
85/15 T/B. 3 corners have light wear with lower
left slightly moderate. (Ex) MB $5
240) BB 56T #145 Gil Hodges
A very colorful card of this new Hall of Famer.
The image is bright and clean .The crisp white
borders are centered 5/95 L/R and T/B. 3 corners have very light wear. (Vg) MB $5
241) BB 48B #38 Red Schoendienst Rookie
A great looking image on this key rookie. The
nice white borders are centered 20/80 L/R
and 90/10 T/B. Corners have light wear. (Ex)
MB $5
242) HOC 76/7 OPC #72 Gordie Howe
This is a clean WHA card of the legendary
Howe. A colorful card centered 20/80 both.
Corners have minute touches. (Exmt+) MB $5
243) BB 03UD Finite Joe DiMaggio Gold
This is an Upper Deck Finite First Class #190
Gold Parallel. #95/99. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
244) BB 69T #410 Al Kaline Autographed
A great 60s Kaline. The card is a crisp (Exmt)
card centered 90/10 L/R. The signature in blue
pen is nearly perfect. Guaranteed by National
Card Investors. MB $5
245) FB 01FT #402 Drew Brees Glossy
Rookie
A great rookie card of this legend. This is a
Fleer Tradition Gloss rookie. A nice (Nrmt)
card due to some minute corner touches. MB $5
246) BB 00UD Ozzie Smith Legendary
Signatures
A great autographed card of the Wizard. This is
an Upper Deck Legends Signatures #OS. Signature is nearly perfect. Card is (Nrmt/Mt) MB $5
247) BK 61F #39 Dolph Schayes
A key star card from this highly sought after
set. This example has a great image and clean
background color .Centering of the bright white
borders is 98/2 L/R. Corners have light wear.
(Ex) MB $5
248) FB 98FU #207G Randy Moss Rookie
This is a Fleer Ultra Gold Medallion Rookie.
Card is pack fresh (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
249) BB 67T Punch Out Tom Haller
If you have never seen these or just need a type
card from this elusive test issues here you go.
This board has been entirely punched. The back
has a pen written score of Lost 5-2. Key stars
on this board are Aaron, McCovey and Gibson.
(Ex) punched. MB $5
250) BB 71T #5 Sal Bando Greatest Moments
A nice type card of this Topps test issue. The
color is bright and borders are clean and deep
black. Corners have touches. Slight minor edge
wrinkle. (Vg) MB $5

251) BB 52W Ted Williams Action
A great wheaties card. This card is decently cut
with the edges not being straight. Only a small
touch of the blue border shows. (Vg) MB $5
252) BK 98CE #86 Bryant/Hamilton
A nice Collectors Edge card of a rookie Kobe.
Card has been graded by PSA to be MINT 9.
MB $5
253) BB 36SS Pie Traynor PSA 6
This is a 1936 S and S Game card. Card has
been graded by PSA to be Exmt 6. MB $5
254) HOC 76/7T #213 Bobby Orr
A great card of the Bruins legend in a Black
Hawks Uniform. Card has been graded by
Beckett to be BVG 6.5 Exmt+. MB $5
255) BB 36SS Stanley Hack PSA 5
A great S and S game card of Stan Hack. Card
has been graded by PSA to be Ex 5. MB $5
256) FB 56T #9 Lou Groza Vg/Ex+
A great colorful card that has been graded by
BVG to be 4.5 VG/Ex+. MB $5
257) BB 29-30 Cuyler 4-1 Exhibit
This is a 1929-1930 4 in 1 Exhibit Card. The
card shows 4 players: Root, Cuyler, English and
Grimm. The lower left corner has been cut oﬀ
(Coupon). Card is G/Vg otherwise. MB $5
258) BB Carl Hubbel Auto. B/W Postcard
A great artvue black and white hall of fame
postcard. Signature is in blue pen across bottom
and is a perfect 10. Postcard is (Ex) with corner
wear. MB $5
259) BB Don Drysdale Auto. Gold Postcard
This is a gold Hall of Fame postcard with a
nearly perfect blue sharpie signature across top.
Postcard is (Nrmt). MB $5
260) BB 52RM #9 Monte Irvin
A very colorful Red Man card with the Tab. For
the issue this is very clean. A colorful, glossy,
crease free card. Lower corners have light wear.
(Ex+) MB $5
261) BB 60M Ted Kluszewski
A great Macgregor sporting goods issued card.
The image is classic and clean. Surface is
glossy and free of creases or any other defects.
Corners are crisp. (Nrmt). MB $5
262) BB 71MD Billy Williams Box
This is a great item of this hall of famer. A complete clean 1971 Milk Duds Box. This box has
little if any wear or defects. (Exmt) MB $5
263) BB 29K Hack Wilson
A tremendous card of this All Time RBI legend.
This is a 1929 Kashin R316 card. This is a very
presentable card. The card has a major tear that
was taped many years ago. (Poor) Looks better.
MB $5
264) BB 36G R314 Paul Waner
This is a wide pen premium of a hall of famer.
The image is clean with nice white borders. The
corners light wear. Surface has some very light
imperfections which is common. (Ex) MB $5
265) FB 48-52E Marion Motley SGC 6
This is a 1948-1952 Exhibit Card of Superstar
Marion Motley. Card is slabbed by SGC to be
EX/NM 6. MB $5
266) BB 54T (8) Diﬀerent
A colorful collector grade lot. These are all
(Vg) cards mostly due to corner wear, Possible
light crease on 1 or 2. #’s 57, 62, 66, 31, 92,
152, 160, 237. MB $5
267) FB 84T #123 Dan Marino Rookie
A card with pack fresh color, gloss and snow
white borders. Centering is 15/85 T/B. The
corners are crisp. (Nrmt/Mt) oc. MB $5

268) BB 50B (8) Diﬀerent Commons
These are all high number cards with light to
moderate corner wear. A possible light crease
on 1 or 2. Includes #’s 171, 157, 188, 208, 195,
246, 169, 214. MB $5
269) BK 97CE (4) Kobe Bryant Cards
These are Pack fresh Collectors Edge Kobe
Rookies. Includes (2) ea. #14, 39. Great gloss
color and corners. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
270) FB 48L (3) Diﬀerent
A colorful lot of (Vg) cards. These are cards
with moderate corner wear. #’18, 21, 49. No
creases. MB $5
271) BB 55T (9) Assorted
A great colorful lot of better than average (Ex/
Ex+) cards due to light corner wear. Includes
#’s 147, 89, (2) 8, 64, 44, 7, 174, 125 Ken
Boyer. MB $5
272) BB 49B (5) Diﬀerent
A nice colorful lot of commons. These are (Vg/
Ex) due to corner wear. Includes #’s 145, 146,
169, 200, 210 Joe Gordon. MB $5
273) BK 48B (3) Diﬀerent
A very solid lot of collector grade cards. These
are (Vg) cards due to corner wear or 1 having a
corner crease. Includes #’s 16, 22, 49. MB $5
274) HOC 06F A. Ovechkin Diﬀerence
Maker
A very nice insert card of the possibly soon
to be all time NHL Goal scorer. This is a pack
fresh card with sharp color, gloss and corners. #
DM9 (Nrmt/Mt/Mt). MB $5
275) FB 84T #63 John Elway Rookie
A very solid card. The color and gloss are pack
fresh. The corners are crisp. Centering is 15/85
T/B and 60/40 L/R. (Nrmt/Mt) MB $5
276) BB 53B #1 Davey Williams
An always sought after #1 card. This card has
the normal Crisp Bowman color. Card is very
well centered. Corners have slightly moderate
wear. (Vg/Ex). MB $5
277) BB 49B #1 Vern Bickford
Another very sought after #1 card. This example has crisp color and deep red background.
Card is 60/40 or better or centered. Corners
have very light wear. (Ex) MB $5
278) BB (4) Wal-Mart Blue Bordered Stars
These are the rarer version of the 2010’s cards.
This lot includes (2) 2013 #US144 Mike Trout
2nd cards, 2013 #US183 Bryce Harper and
2015 US-57 Jacob DeGrom. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt)
MB $5
279) BB (20) Topps Bryce Harper Cards
A tremendous lot of this Philly star. Includes
2012 #661, (4) Wal Mart blue cards, (3) 87T
Mini cards as well as other border variations.
(Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
280) BB (13) 2011-2012 Topps Mantle &
Ruth
A nice lot of set fresh insert cards of these 2
Yankee Legends. Includes (9) Mantle and (4)
Ruth. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
281) BB (42) Mike Trout Cards
A great lot of this baseball superstar. These are
all Topps cards from his 2nd-4th years. All are
pack fresh (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
282) BB (3) Mike Trout Mini Cards
A tremendous lot of these insert cards. Includes
(2) 1987T Minis from 2013 and (1) 1972 from
2014. (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
283) BB 13T (3) #27 Mike Trout Wal-Mart
Blue Cards
A much rare version of this card. These are all
set fresh (Nrmt/Mt/Mt) cards. MB $5

284) BB (68) Modern Rookies and Stars
A great lot of cards mostly from 2011-2015.
These are all current super stars such as Betts,
Goldschmidt, Bryant, Mauer, Baez, Springer,
Darvish, Stanton, Freeman, Machado, Cole,
Yelich, Rendon, Arenado, Boagerts and more.
(Nrmt/Mt/Mt) MB $5
285) BB 64T #331 A.L. Bombers
A great card with Mantle, Maris, Kaline and
Cash. Card has colorful image. Corners have
light to slightly moderate wear at top left. (Vg)
MB $5

END OF AUCTION
THANK YOU AND
GOOD LUCK !

PLEASE READ
BELOW
Description help
BB - Baseball
FB - Football
BK - Basketball
HOC - Hockey
BOX - Boxing
RACE - Racing
W - Wrestling
G - Golf
TEN - Tennis
OLY-Olympics
SW - Swim
NS - Non sport
News - Newspaper
T - Topps
B - Bowman
P- Philadelphia
G - Goudey
F - Fleer
L - Leaf
TRACK - track
SOC - Soccer
MS - Multiple Sport

NOTES :

NOT
BIDDING
ANYMORE ?
HAVE
EXTRA
STUFF ?
Sell it to us !
We are always looking to
purchase collections both
large and small.
We are currently looking
to buy any baseball, basketball, football, hockey,
boxing, non sport cards
sets, singles, autographs,
yearbooks, programs,
original photos, wire photos, ticket stubs, unopened
wax packs, rack packs,
vending boxes and cases,
hartland statues, payroll
checks, autographs, just
about anything prior to
1976 and now modern
day insert, jersey and autographed cards as well.
Please call.
508-842-2324

NOTES :

NOTES :

